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Critics and gadflies have grown used to tying
together contemporary problems by quoting the
famous line from the comic strip-Pogo. "We have met
the enemy and he is us." If the energy crisis is the
moral equivalent of war, as President Carter once
maintained, the energy problems the United States
faces today are a deserving victim of Pogo's brilliant
irony.
By Andrew Rodwln
On Wednesday night, here at the City
Council chambers in New London Town
Hall, a hearing was held by the con-
necticut Office of Policy and
Management. Chaired by un-
dersecretary of Energy, Thomas
Fitzpatrick, the hearing was one of four
the state has voluntarily sponsored to
solicit citizen feeling about the three
energy conservation plans and the gas
rationing plan Congress is now con-
sidering.
These plans were presented to
Congress formally on March I, under
the Energy Policy and Conservation
Act of 1975. According to the Act,
Congress has 60days to accept or reject
the plans, with no option to amend.
Th~,,.J1!.ans if,. p~s~, .>wjlj ~
emerllency powers reservee to the
President. They may be implemented
only in the event of Ii "severe energy
supply disruption" or to fulfill
obligations incurred under In·
ternational fuel conservation
agreements.
The most controversial of these plans
is gas rationing, a measure to which the
government resorted during World War
II.
Under the rationing plan, ration
checks would be mailed quarterly to
drivers on the basis of motor vehicle
registration. These checks would be
exchanged for ration coupons at banka
and similar institutions. eurrenUy, 4.8
billion such coupons, ironically being a
striking resemblance to dollar billa, are
in storage in Colorado; they were
printed by The Nixon Adminiatration
during the Arab oil embargo.
Ration coupons, good for gas pur·
chases, would have to accompany cash
payments for gas at gas stations,
Uniform rations would be allowed for
all automobiles, regardless of their fuel
efficiency, with exempUons and ex-
ceptions made for certain commercial
and safety vehicles.
The Federal Department of Energy
emphasizes that rationing would only
be a last step taken to live with a
"severe "energy shortage" in which
demand for oil exceeded supply by 20
percent. Under such c!rcwnstances,
roughly 87.8billion gallons of gas would
have to be rationed out to 149million
regiatered motor vehicles annually,
according to Congressional Quarterly.
ConsequenUy, each car would be
allowed 11.3 gallons per week, 01:-1.6
gallons per day.
OtberMe.lures
Rationing being a last resort, three
fuel conservation measures would
precede it if a serious oil ahortage was
lIIuslration by John DIre
I
\
I 1
recognized by the President. These
include weekend gas station clooinp
and a ban on adverliaing lighling, as
weU as a thermostat regulation plan
which would compel public and com-
mercial building operators to keep
buildings no more than 85 ~.... in
winter and no less than eighty degrees
in summer, as weU as keep hot water
tanks at a maximum of 105degrees.
Combined, these conservation plans
could save roughly 610,000bbl. per day
(about 1/30 of daily domestic con-
sumption) according to Energy of-
ficials.
These plans, then, are stringent
enough to eliminate the current
domestic shortfall, and barring any
further crisis in the oU market, would
insure stability without having to resort
to rationing.
However, Sen. Johnston, chairman of
the Senate subcommittee now con-
sidering the plans, predicted two weeks
ago that two of the three conservation
plans would not be passed, and that
thermostat regulations would be im·
possible to monitor.
TheCranch
Vita! statistics fiatiy illustrate the
energy deficit with which the nation
and world are faced. eurrenUy, 55
millions barrels of oil (one harreI
equals 4.2 gallons) of crude are pwnped
daily. This supply figure is 2 million
barrels less than daUy world demand.
The 1081of Iran's 5 million bbl. daily
exports, because of their political
criais, is responsible for the sbortfall.
Because the Saudis (and a few other
countries) offset this 1081by producing
an additional 3million bU., the ahortale
is not as had as it might be.
World oilstock!>iles, in abaorbing this
massive daily ahortfall, will dwindle
dsngerously unless conservation
measures and additional sources of fuel
interpose. Ultimately, in the absence of
these, there will be a real ahortale of oU
which depleted inventories will be
unable to cushion.
In the meantime, the world is at the
mercy of oil-rich countries that, un·
derstandably, are systematically ln-
fiating prices in an effort to make a
v'"
.,.
hefty profit from tbelr precious
resource. Such countries, at beat, feel
ambivalent toward the needs of the
industrial West.
Domestically, the situation is equally
critical. The U.S. has a terrific lhlrat
. for oil, conswni~ 20 million bbl. daUy,
more than 1/3of the world's total. ThIs
ft»~rm'n~r or~1':tn:.It:
highest in the world.
Unfortunately, the U.S. only produces
9 million bbl. per day, which means It
must import 11million bbl. dally, As a
result of the Iranian criaia, 1 mUUon
bbl. per day were l08t: With half of lhIa
1081being made up from Saudi (and
other) sources, the current shortfall In
the United States is 500,000bbl. per day.
However, after oU supplies are
redistributed among consuming
nations, according to the lenni of the
International Energy Agency of which
the U.S. is a member, domestic short·
fall may rise to an eventual 800,000bbl.
daUy, barrinll any further criaia,
It is imprudent to try to make up
these looses from existing inventoriee,
even in the ahort-run. U oU companlea
are unable to buDd up Inventories in the
spring, as is traditional, serious
ahortages will reault dlrinll the winter
when fuel conaumpUon is at s peak.
The implications of these statistlca
are profound. The 011 sbortage,
a1thOUllhat present relatively modest,
threatens to change the American
lifestyle, whose dependence on ahlm·
dant energy is abaolute. A1thOUllbhans
on outdoor lighting and therm08tat
regulations are not controversial, the
closing of gas stations on weekends
would inflict trawnatic damage to
much of the country's tourtat trade and
its many ancillary industries, including
ahops, hotels, and reataurants.
Rationing is hardly more attractive.
Under rationing, motorials would have
to face the problem of traveling to and
from work, shopping, viaiting friends,
and seeking entertainment and
recreation all on less than 12gallons of
gas per week. Proapecta are par'
ticularlygloomy for rural realdenta.
PrIeeHikes
More immediate are the devastating
price rises of gas and heating nO alnce
the Arab oil embargo. Since that time,
in response to the monatroua demand
for oil, the OPEC oU cartel bas m.....
CaaliDued oa pale 4
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A $ Please send me the symbol of support checked below. I
contribution 0 Stickpin ($10) 0 Tote Bag ($25) 0 Desk SpinnerI is enclosed. 0 Pendant ($25) 0 Visor Cap ($25) ($50> I
Your contribution is tax-deductible. . I
L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~- - ---.I) . . /
I Without your help, we can't afford to win.
I Make check payable to U.S. Olympic Committee,I ....... PO. Box 1980-P, Cathedral Station, Boston, MA 02118
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Parting remarks
Vietnam veterana 011Campua, New LoDdoa Poverty and !be lV""'lnl-.Y
criaia are a few of !be ~ lbat no CGIIeCeVoke .. ~ f« ocrutIny
by the college commllllity tbIa .. meater. AJoac wllb our _p'!ehmenta of
laat aemeater!be Voke huIbown coolin"" ... lmpravement In ila attempt to be
reaponaible 'voice' of !be commlmily. For tbIa Iam D1MMd.
PeraonaIly, my ieDure u EdItor hu been an ""'ratkMM1 experience In
hlllllan nat ... e and diplomacy u well u in jcu'ulIIm. I am P'Dteful to !be
community for permitling me tbIa OIlceIn a lifetime CIllIIOflmIly.
I have, bowever, a peralaling and nauinI ..... of dlleWualonment and
disaappointment in regard to !be overall reoponae to lbe Voke tbIa year. Cer-
lainIy a coDege publicatiOll can ... aU !be conalnlcUve crIl1c:1am that it can let.
Even a few adminiatratlve haaaeIa are uaeluI in keepin& !be edIlon in line. '!be
VoIc:e however, receivea III greateat (almoat e""lualve) reoponae to ill
departmenll: eporta, entertainment newe, etc, OUr feature atoriea menliolled
at the oulaet promote virtually no reacUon amOBl lbe Commllllily. We are not
lootinl for !be proverbial pat 011 lbe back from 018" readenbip.
Apalby ia not the entire anawer liven !be reaponae lbat we do let to our
departmental arUclea. Perhapa it ia aomewhat 'lIfublolla!lle and not enUrely
socially acceptable for Itudenll to openly intellectualize about !be important
eventa of lbe day. Ido believe that aU of III lpend a conaiderable amount of Urne
thinking about lbeae iaauea but we are aomebow stymied at aome point belore
lbeae lbOUlbta are tranamltted by !be apobn word.
I am optimistic that u !be Voice improvea lbe nature of lbe feedback will
concurrently improve.1a any event Ileave !be Voke in bJIbly competel!t hands
and welcome any and all contributiona from !be college commllllity.
Jam .. Polan
A gushing 55 million barrels of
oil are being pumped from the
rich earth daily, but the in'
dustrialized world drinks huge
drafts of petroleum as if they
were as cheap and/ree as water.
Energy is limited. Unchecked
demand for it has profound
implications, and shapes the
complexion of almost every
major issue today.
Stake in. brew
A couple of kegs are poured out
of taps nightly at Connecticuts
own Cra-Bar. Bud is a favorite,
and people are willing to wait in
line for a cold can from Allilio's
cooler.
p.8-9
The Voice goes to the bar, and
bounces back a spread chock/ull
of rich quotes and candid
snapshots that should ring a
collective bell in the minds of the
'brewcolic', beatified bar crowd,
Here
comes
the
sun. p.6-7
There won't be another total
solar eclipse over the United
States for 38 y~ars. So a
determined group of Conn
students treked to Manitoba,
Canada to see the total eclipse
there last February.
departments LETTERS 3ENTERTAINMENT '8,9
LETTERS
fAW feet
Open 1etter to Prea. Amea, Campua
Safety .. Reaidence:
I bave been im...-cl by !be
college'l attemptl tq increue fire
aafely. Fire driIJI are an intep'al
part of any auch JlI'ocnm. However,
!be autboritlea OUIbt to think before
they aehedule a drill IUChu !be one
Iexperienced lut nilht. At 2:00 a.m,
011 a chilly late-winter nilht, I wu
requested by lbe fire b........ to step
OlItalde for a Irealb of freIh air, AI
long u cIaaaea coolinue to be
schedaled for 8:30 a.m., fire drI1JI
should be reatricted to the ''non_'
hours if lbey are to be tabn
aeriOUlly.
AI Istood in my bathrobe on cold
pavement, watchinl my nelIbbon
wonder how fut froathite and-or
pneumonia lOt in, IthanIred God that
it at least wun't precipitating. Fire
drills are a aeriOlII matter. I realize
that actual firea do not happen at
convenient hoID's. Thia ia all ihe
more reason to avoid falae alarma at
such linea, or lbe boy crylng
"Wolf!" syndrome may prove qutle
true, call1ing great trllledy. I, for
one, will not bolber next Urne to
evacua te unless I hear actual
evidence of a real fJre: screams,
i-~."'''''''~#JIJHI'''I 1iI11>un- ...
I would like to suggeat, wilb aU
due reapect, lbat lbe feeble-minded
fool who called for a 2:00 drill uae
what little brain he-she may actually
poss... , and attempt to restrict tbIa
sort of thing to midnight or earlier if'"
it is to be a useful procedure.
TeriL. Unin
~, $~)l<RYWE
A~-~L
JUror
PIJ[ST
The trip was long, the weather
cold but the feisty group caught
• the rays they were looking for.
Expressively, expansively,
Laura Martineau captures the
romance of the awed men and
women star-struok by the
cosmic spectacular.
SPORTS
OPINION
10
II
-
I
3
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similar to Iran's. the peace and stability 01 the world
would be endangered. as an international shortfall of
9 5 million bbl. a day could not be absorbed.
SPeewation on the global ramifications of such a
crisis would be uncategorically bleak.
4
e.tlIoHd IreIn pa.e 1
than quadrupled priceI. The lalelt hike sent the
benchmark price of a barre1 of crude up 9 percent.
from $.3.33 to $14.54. effective April I.
(Beca..... OPEC only stipulates "benc:lllnark" or
"floor" prlcee, eowttries often sell their crude at
hill>« prices by adding surcharges. Venezuelan oU.
for eumple. waa priced 15 to 18 percent above the
last benchmark price. "Spot pricee" - prices for oU
boUlbt short-term - bave reached aa hillb aa S30bbl.
Businees Weell predicts that the benchmark price
may rise to $20 bbl. within one year.>
Asa result, gaaoline prices can be """""ted to rise 2
ceuts per gallon immediately. and another five cents
per gallon by Labor Day wben the price increue
worD its way through the system.
Two cent price hltes are not negligible. "The OPEC
hike will affect every nook and cranny of our
economy," aaserta one expert, •'since oil is the balta
of almost everything we UIOin our daUy life."
Oil is becoming a monkey on the back of an ad·
dieted U.S. economy. "In Washington." the Hartford
Courant reported. "the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
said the OPEC increue would erode the purchaaing
power of the average American hOIlIOholdby $liO in
11m and reduce employment by 100.000 jobs."
Speculates Businees Weell. "TIlere will probably be
00 repeat of 1974, when the quadrupling of ~e price of
011sent all the world economies tumbling LDunialon
into the worst recession since the 1930'S. But the odds
are greater now that heightened inflation will
produce government policies that will markedly slow
economic growtJi by 11180. and the dang..... o.f a
worldwide slump, with·the U.S. the first to phmge ~to
recessioo. have obvioualy gotten ,!,uch greater.
"W at's scaring people now." wd eeonotJ1IIt Alan
Greenspan earlier this year. "is the poaalbillty that
we're on the edge of a major disUter."
The M_ymakers
A segment of the Third World - especially the
Arab countries - is a major source of oUfor the West.
and haa the oll-thirsty West over s barre1 (sic). Ob-
viously. this affects the dynamics of international
relations.
TIle mooey earoed by oU sales - petrodoUars -
must be traded for goods or capital investments to
bave value but moet TIlird World COIDItriesdo not
have mark~ts for the manufactured goods the West
produces.
Local retailer Dan Monaco is sll8picioll8 of big oil's c,edibillty
_ Ecoaomlca
Oil is to modern life as water is to the human body.
and as such Is causing tremendous changes in the
constitution of the economy. both nationally and
worldwide.
Domestically. swonen oU prices are aggravating
inflation. wbose rate is now an incredible 14.4 percent
annually. Consequently. the government is reluctant
to deregulate domestic 011prices whlch are kept
. artificially low by a labyrinth of pricing regulations.
Were dom .. tic oU prices allowed to jlDnp l'OlIIh1Y9
dollars bbl. to meet world prices. skyrocketing prices
could inflict traumatic damage ODthe economy.
But postponing dereguiatiOD. the oU industry
protests. is oot without· serious consequences. TIle
industry believ .. that dom.. tic demand can only he
reduced by allowing prices to rIse-a theory baaed OD
classical supply and demand curves. Further.
regulation inhlblts the search for new oUreserves, as
profits are less attractive.
However. opponents of deregulation say that
Americans are'so addicted to 011that demand for it is
inelastic. meaning that dramatic price riles won't
drive customers away from gaa pumps.
TIle alarming atrophy of the once powerful
American dollar can be traced In part to the in-
satiable appetite for 011,and its sudden scarcity in the
American diet. As 011price riles cause both general
price rises and an increase in the National Debt, the
donar is growing weak in relation to most !9-reJ8n
currencies.
Not only does this woalmess threaten America's
international status and .tandard or living (through
trade deficitr and likely recession). and so perbaps
the internatiu18l balance of power. but it rocks the
stability of the .nternatlona1 economic system. baaed
on the dollar.
ConBequentl~, g...~ pric.. have skyrocketed. in-
dicating a lack of conf1deoce in paper currencies
wbicb symbolically SllPport modern economies. Gold
speculation is self-perpetuating. and furtber
aggravat .. tremors in the system. poaalbly briJlIlnlI
erisia.
Aside from invesling in the W.. t, many oil-rlcb
countri .. use their petrodoUars to buy sophisticated
weapons and arms equipment. especlally from the U.
S. - it waslran's declalon to stop buying arms that
led to a major rise in gold prices. It is questionable
whether trading hillb-priced arms to underdeveloped
countri .. with little evidence of political stability is
either fair to such COIDItriesand their neighbors or in
our own best interest.
Further. TIlird World countries may not he mature
.enough to-pump oU at the frantic pace ot over 28
million barrels per day. Althougb booets in produc-
lion may appear to be in U. S. intereets. they may not
be in the Third World's.
Clearly. using petrodoUars to buy arms is of no
value to the millions of Third world peasants living at
the subsistence level. Only purchases of tecbonIOIlY
sod education will gear primitive economies for
development. and improvements in the general
welfare. Yet many claim that petrodoUars remain in
the hands of a small ellte. with the average peasant
gaining few or no advantages from multl-bilUon
dollar sal ...
Assuming modernization. at what point does the
Irealmeck pace now apparent stretn a COWltryto the
point where the fabric of society is ripped apart?
Irso. once a major oU elljlOrier. waa unable to
BSSinlllate the Shah's (in retrnapect) reckless
modernization program baaed OD 011. And con-
sequently. baa both allowed oUprodUCtiODto dwindle
to a trickle and baa suffered the heartbreak of
prolonged political violence and civil strife.
TIle.revolution in Iran. reported Business WeeIl, is
perceIved as a threat by the establlabed governments
of OPEC countries. Nations like saudi Arabia fear
that the posalble combinatiOD of lranlan-type reac-
tion and untrammeled oil development will cut the
saudi government in the role of Wester Stooge. and
will lead to a nationalistic, reUgloualy fundamental
revolution similar to the one that deposed the Shab.
In the final analysis, pressure on Third World
governments to pump more oil may be imprudent.
Were saudi Arabia. a COWltry that foreJ8n polley
experta '; w'l1.* with intenetty. to suffer a criets
Mexico
Mexico our poor Southern neighbor with whom
tradition~llY no love has been lost, has in the last few
years discovered that it po....... at least 40 bUlion
barrels of 011underground. Conservative .. timates
predict there are possible additional reserves of over
200billion barrels.
Despite Carter's recent visit to Mexico. Mexican·
American relations are poor. largely because of the
two million indigent Mexicans entering the U.S.
every year looking for employment.
Of course. our coneem for Mexico has oDly
blossomed since their 011reserv" were discovered.
Yet by no means do.. the U.s. have any special claim
on these reserves. a self-evident notion Carter em-
phasized in a recent speech.
Mexican President Jose Portillo, probably con-
sidering developments in Iran. is determined not to
pump 011at a brealmeck pace simply for American
henefit. In an interview with Newsweek. Portillo
insisted "Mexico will develop oil according to its own
inter .. ~. and this basically meana according to its
capacity.to digest income from oU exports."
Currently. Mexico does sell 500.000bbl. of crude
dally. mostly to the U.S. Shlpments are expected to
double by 1982. Although the U.S. wants Mexico to
step up production even more. jut December EneI'IY
Secretary Schlesinger vetoed a deal to buy natural
gaa from Mexico at $2.60 per thousand cubic feet.
That price. though, $.85hillber than domestic prices.
waa seen as inflationary. and was considered to he
subject to future 011price rises aa well as a temp-
tation to Canada to rise its pric ...
TIle upshot of our rejection of the Mexican plan Is
that Mexico now flares 500 million 'cublc ft. of natural
gas at wellheads daily: the gas. whlch is brought to
the surface along with pumpild ou. must be dlSposeo
of because there are no customers for it.
Currently. the U.S. is reconsidering its decision.
The argument can be made that rejection of the
Mexican plan was justified. 500 million cubic ft.
repr .. ents less than 1 percent of our dally con-
sumption. so that relatively speaking its lOBIis not
injurious. Further. since the Arab oU embargo, a
trend in home heating away 1rom gaa.land n"",.gaah 7
discoveri ... has led to a current dom .. tlc surplus of I
trillion cubic ft. of natural gas.
AlternalIves
Because of gaa available in Alaska. Canada. and
Mexico, thia surplus Is likely to grow. Itwould be to
our advantage to use this excess gaa to replace
consumption of 011; Secretary SchI .. inger .. tlmates
that the huge gas surplus could replace 500,000 bbl.
per day of oU, whlch match .. our current sbortfall
exactly.
The problem is to convert privately oWned in-
dustrial facilities from 011to gaa burning capability,
an added expense proflt-motivated buainessmen will
not wisb to incur. As we have immense proven
reserves of natural gaa. though, it would be helpful.
where t~cally possible, to move to gas ·wb1mever
sod wherever possible .
Saddled with a huge cut in gas suppUe ••
Monaco has to stagger hours open .
........ by Ken Hocbberg
-
-
I
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Yet the problem is not so simple. The en-
vironmental impact of developing Alulwlgu or oil
reserves is now being hotly debated. Generally, in
trying to solve the energy problem. the government
must choose between aggravating innatioD,
preserving the enviornment. and developing new
sources of energy. Alaskan development is an oll-
vious instance of this dilemma.
Coal is a further example. Though the Ad-
ministration is currently urging a switch from con-
sumption of oil to coal-to relieve the oil sbortqe-the
mining of coal is an environmental hazard, and lbe
burning of it causes extreme air pollution.
Pollution is a by-product of most fossil fuels. It is
likely to worsen, too, if the oil shortage is not
relieved. Because unleaded gas costs more to ma .....
it is more expensive than regular gu at the pumps,
although half of the roughly 5 cent gap between
regular and unleaded is due to retailers, who are able
to cut prices of regular by cbarging more for
unleaded. The result: owners of cars with catalytic
converters designed for consumption of unleaded fuel
are pumping regular into their fuel tanka. Two or
three tankfuls of regular gu in enough to ruin a
catalytic converter, and result in polluting emissions
that are 400 to 800 percent greater.
No federal statute exists prohibiting motorists from
engaging in this practice, although some states, in-
cluding Connecticut, have passed legislation making
it illegal.
, Nuclear Power
Nuclear power. the infamous alternative to fossil
fuel, is plainly lbe most controversial type of energy
now available. Although nuclear power currently
produces a total of 13 percent of the nation's elec-
tricity, there are a number of alleged gaps in safety
precautions entailed in nuclear energy operations.
The disposal of wastes. the venting of cooling water,
the threat of meltdown, and other phenomena all
contribute to a dangerous proliferation of radioac-
tivity in the environment, according to opponents of
nuclear power.
The nightmare at Three Mile Island in Harrisburg
is viewed by many as .an important trial of nuclear
power. At that reactor, a gas bubble covered an upper
section of the fuel rods, preventing coolant fluid from
contacting the rods and relieving them of exceaa heat.
Had the bubble moved, or expanded significantly. the
temperature would have risen to an omninous level,
causing the radioactive duel to melt, and pierce the
radioactive shell 'in a "Molten state." ~ .
U this had happened (a debacle Jack Lemmon tried
to prevent in the China Syndrome), the radioactive
fuel wouLI have melted into the earth until it reached
water, at which point it would explode into the at-
mosphere as radioactive steam, to be blown
wherever the winds might take it. Ultimatel,!. im-
mense amounts of radioactivit~ would end up in the
enviornment.
Barring a meltdown. it is still true that some
radioactive gases have been vented into the at-
mosphere in an- effort to bring about cooldown. Ac-
cording to Harold Denton of the N.R.C., these
emissions will result in a general background ex-
posure in the Harrisburg area of 60 to 84 millirem,
annually. Although the government claims exposure
to up to 5000millirem per year is safe, average an-
nual exposure is usually only 100millirem.
Still, power company officials and the NRC
maintain that the amount of radioactivity that has
been released from Three Mile Island is negligible,
and might result in one to two cancers per 10,000
exposures. But these are ballpark estimates: no one
can predict precisely what effect this radioactivity
will have when it infests the environment and food-
chain.
Even less can be said about what the exact effects
of a meltdown are. Asked what the effects 01 a
meltdown in Harrisburg would be, all expert Jack
Lindsay replied. was "We don't know." This lack of
hard knowledge of comprehensive environmental
ramifications suggests that nuclear power presents
grave risks.
Harold Denton did predict that a meltdown in
Harrisburg would have caused at least 1 billion
dollars worth of property damage.
Proponents of nuclear power argue that because of
sophisticated safety equipment, a meltdown could
never happen. It is true that the size of the bubble in
Harrisburg had been reduced by 97 percent by
Monday morning according to Metropolitan Edison
officials. It is also argued that because of diminiabing
~ fossil fuels, nuclear power is an indispensable part of
America's energy portfolio.
CrylngwoU
Congress and the American public are the
variables in any energy program; legis1ation must
come from the one, conservation from the other.
Unfortunately, according to Newsweek, 'the true
dimensions of the potential crisis had yet to sink in on
Congress or a public grown openly skeptical after
years of false energy alarms."
~I
I
There are contentions that the oil companlee are
artificially creating a sbortlo&e by piling up in-
ventoriee to an unneceoaary degree.
Said Mr. Mol>8Co,"I think government bu what I
call a knee-jerk response to the oil induotry. But the
oil indlatry is more powerful than the government."
Since the Arab oil embargo, the public. llIu! Mr.
Monaco, bubeen bJghly skeptical of oil intereatl and
the government. Many citizenl at the New Loodon
hearing felt that the government - In caboota with
the oil indlatry - wu lying to the public. SlrsIed
one emotional septogenarian giving testimony, "J .. t
give us the truth."
Futare Ihock
All the evidence clearly indicatee that the U.s.
needs a comprehensive energy program. Yet
President Carter barely gave one sentence to the
energy issue in his 19'19State of the Unlnnspeech.
Concludee the General ACCOlDlting Office In
Washington, "the government has not slgirlflcantly
improved its ability to deal with a crude oil supply
disruption."
Newsweek speculates that a major rounn for
Administration lethargy is that the iaaue is so un-
popular. and that Carter cannot afford any major
setbacks on lbe Hill.
Recently, Carter cancelled a major speech about
energy, in which he was suppoaedly going to strees
the development of nuclear capabilltiee. Currently.
the government spends in exceaa of 1blllion dol1arl in
nuclear energy research. Clearly. carter will bave to
reassess the role of nuclear power in the wa.... of the
Harrisburg incident.
Although the US spends a premium on nuclear
energy, sOlar energy is (comparatively) neglected,
Apparently. the government has "cried woU" 100 meriting only 60 percent u much In flmds for
often. Reported ,Congreasional Quarterly, "emor- technology. Solar energy is a workable energy
tations to conserve aeem to have had liltle effect. The source, but is prohibitively cootly. But solar energy is
public has generally been skeptical of put calla for abundantly available. non-pollutant, and not
conservation when the reasons for cutting back - dangerous. It is an irony that the U.S., saddled with
and the rewards for doing so - have not been readlly an energy problem, has not uaed Its superior
apparent." technology in an all-out effort to rna .... the solar
A disappointing 200-0dd citizens attended Con- panacea viable.
necticut's four energy hearings, or about 5/llXXlof 1 Of course, while private enterprise is technlcally
percent of the state's population. the most efficient type of economic organization. It is
Those who did turn out for the New London hearing in the interests of busineaa only to make money. The
did seem generally concerned about the energy American standard of living is certainly due to the
problem. Most saw the need for conservation. but profit motive. But do the profit mollve and the need to
expressedrsrvat' 1-..,..-:'!!!I,1VB tbe MCrarr t1 • .,.,.""..,. .bmtr rr-
closinga, WliIarwo imperative - COIncide at any point?
centering in Mystic. Even an establishment organization like the CIA
There was little enthusiasm for rationing. Moot ciaims that the current oil shortage hal been ar-
citizens recognized there might eventually be a need tificially created by the oil companlee, in an effort to
for it, but testimony expressea concern aDOut tne reap huge profits.
specifics of rationing. Major worries were that Our energy addiction has provoked radical changee
rationing would favor the rich - who own many cars in international affairs as well. The West is deeperate
and can pay high prices for coupons on the while for oil, and the OPEC countries are making fortunee
market _ and that there might not be enough gas SUPl!lying it. But in leaping into the modern world.
allocated to those who have long distances to drive to these countries are smacking into obstaclee Western
work. countries have dealt with for centurlee. The Arabi, to
A local retailer Dan Monaco, owner of
Monaco's Rent-A-Bay and Monaco's Service Center
on Poquonnock Rd. in Groton - gave personal
testimony about the severity of the oil crunch. Ac-
cording to oil company allocation plans, based on
March 1978 consumption, fuel sales to the oation's
retailers are being limited, so as not to deplete in-
ventories. Mr. Monaco's gas allowance was cut by
about 45 percent last month, reducing his sales
volume drastically.
Retailers are being caught in the middle, Mr.
Monaco says. He pointed out that in his area two gu
stations closed, another may close soon, and the rest
aren't open 20 percent of the time because they
haven't enough gas. Mr. Monaco is currently
crashing heads with the state bureaucracy in an
attempt to get his allocation changed, because the
number of customers has increased due to the
closing 'of competition. He needs more gu to stay
open.
a large extent, are trading their oil for arms, and in
doing so are cashing in on the brutal side of modern
life, rather than the humane one. In this respect, the
conquering Arabs have been conquered by their
subjects.
Today, we are using huge amounts of fossil fuel
together with energy sources whose safely is
questionable. Our energy habits have reaulted in
pollution, inflation, environmental destruction,
foreign hostility, and a radio active threat, but we do
have the highest standard of living in the world.
The real problem is to make conscious deciliOll8 in
our energy policies that will eliminate all of theae ilia
without sacrificing the health and happineaa modern
technology bu made possible. But a failure to act
rationally leaves the future of modern life open to
question, because the energy problem in the world
today is screaming for attention - screaming at leut
to those perceptive enough to hear.
Illustration by Max Moore
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bfLa .... .....-u
Il wu c:1oud)' 1ft New Laodon OIl FebrIIar)' II, .t
10:U •.m. '\'bore wu IIOlbinll extraonllDary .bout
that - Coon. Co1IeIe atudenla ore uoed to it. Some of
tbem were tryIll\l to let to c:Ius, some 01 lbem were
try\Il\l .. to let to c:Ius, some were uleep, some
seemed .... , but ooIy • few-<lll1y~ were IootIIl\l
atraiabt up iIlto the 11III.
1bey were not .t school. 1bey were ill Manitoba,
Cuada ill • tilly parkilll lot behiDd the "Comet
Motel", • s1NZ}' clap-trap w1lb aparkly wall-paper
and leaky sbowen. 1bey were wearilll ail<Iayen of
clotbillland leanilll over odd atructures of plywood,
alumillum, atee1and gIaas. They bad been atompilll
their feet for over three bourl ill the 20 degree cold,
but now !bey were aWl.
Il wu aWl cold, but no one remembered bla feet. Il
waa eyes, all eyea. Eyes caUlht 1ft • play of IIgbt and
'dark that atrips the milld 01 memory, tbouIbt or
10000c.The eyes of people atunned by a aoIar eclipse.
The land lela very, very quiet, and there is a ten-
aeneas ill lbe ailence that makea you turn arOWld
quickly to see that there ia not sometbilll bebiIld you.
All that you see are abadowa, 10lller than ill any
twilight, yet bappenilll in mid-mornilll· The aun is
low ill the airy becaU8e it is aWl wiIlter. There are
some clouda-aneaty hazy ones that cballenae you
bec.uae !bey are so far, far aw.y and you can do
notbilll but watch aa lbey try to ahroud sometbilll
shy and brief and beauWul.
You walk arOWld,pretendilll to be buay, waltilll,
tbiIlItilll, w11ti1l1that tbla bad better burry up and
bappen because you've been ill • van for 40 boun,
seen 2000miles ill two days, and bad no aleep. You
tbIDk now, of all limes, of bow it waa that you lot
bere.
It waa atarted by David Ives. Blo-cbemiatry major
and avid aatronomer, be went to proleuor of
aatronomy John Baumert ill AUluat to uk if be knew
of anyone who would like to donate some money to an
honest coll",e atudent bent on seeilll bla flrat eclipse.
Baumert IBid no, be did not, an,fili8t wiii -II unlll
December. David returned. !I.e wanted to lead an
expedition of atudenla to see the BOlar eclipse of
February 26 ill Manitoba, Canada; be wanted to
photograpb it, write about it, ahare it, remember it,
but above all, see it.
Dr. Baumert caUlbt on. He became c<>-organizerof
a venture that included Conn. College studenla Mike
Siadden '81, Karen Greeley '80, Vicky McKittrick'81,
and Laura Martineau '81.
Christmaa break saw Baumert and Ives nmnillg all
over New London and Boston looking for money. Dr.
Baumert won the support of coll",e president Oakea
Ames ($210) and the iIlterest of lbe Myatic Seaport
Planetarium, whose director Don Twerwogy even-
tually provided $200.
David elicited the aupport of the Boston MU8eWDof
SCience, whieb provided a Questar telescope, enoUlh
money to rent a van and pay for gaa and tou., and
David Romanowski, a lecturer for lb. Hayden
Planetarium at the museum. A IaBt mlftute bonus
came from lbe Connecticut Arboretum fund tbrouIb
the iIlterest 01 William Nierilll, a director of the
Arboretum. The rest of the money needed came
from the pockela of the members of lbe trip, whose
eighth member waa former Conn. College aatronomy
major Greg Simonson, '71, now a Yale graduate
student.
Mlke S1adden, experienced pbolograpbel', pulled
strings ill bolb Rochester, NY (beadquarten of the
Eastman Kodak Co'> and ill New London, CT to
acquire 4 Nikoo SLR camera. The reat of the 1.
cameru which would ac:c:omodate • variety oIl11m1,
eJlPOORll'elimes, focal \enIlIII and apertures, were
collected from friends and family.
Karen and David, members of Dr. Baumert'a
olloervational aatronomy c:Ius, apent aMloua boun
rebabililatillg 8 army aurplua elbow telescopes wbleb
bad been doillg notbilll but gatberinl1 duat for 40
years ill the Conn ColI",e olloervatory cloaet.
With prisms removed, lenses cleaned, and camera
bodies fitted to their newly adapted eye-piecea, lbe
uaeleas old tbiIlga were tranaformed iIlto workllll
telescopes whose '101ll1enses" would be just right
for cameras to photograph the distant aun. David also
assembled lbe aatrOllOmydepartment'a new Richest
Field Telescope for use by the expedition team ill
Manitoba.
Mike and Laura boUlbt lb. food. The group would
survive the non-etop 4O-/lourtrip on cold CUIa,canned
juice, fruit, Hershey bara, and soup beated painfully
slowly ill a 16oz. bot pot that worked on lbe energy
available from the car cigarette IIgbter.
There were only two aubstantial atops for lbe two
vehicles, Dr. BalDDert'a alation wagon and David'a
Avia Cbevy-van - the flfBt waa ill Rochester, to pick
up cameraa and bave two fIDe bome-cooked meala
prepared by Mrs. Sladden. The ride from upper NY
and deep into Ontario went from driving .alna to
blillding snow. HUle outcroppinga of rock, dimmed
Eclipse spe
T"e 1111""0'" IIe,. ...1IOfJer tile ...
~""'''.'''.g._,T1(e"lIlle.. t!e ir'•
..ot "'g,.t or ",." or ... tan or
t"elle t.'..gll.
by the anow unlll lbey were upon you, loomed
terrifyingly to abadow lbe cars. Eyes turned up in
dlsbelief-tbia waa the beginning of the Canadian
highway "system."
The second atop waa in Ontario, ill a town you will
never want to viall unless you are out of gaa at 5 ill lbe
Eclipse pilgrams (from lelt) MiI,e Sladden, Grel( Simonson, John Baumert. Karen
Greeley, Laura Martineau, Viclty Mcltittriclt. David lvea. and David Romanowslti.
p..- by Vleky MeKIttr\ek, MI1&eS1addea sad David lvea
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leeta-eular
".11, .1111.' •• , extl ••• II1"' •• ,
,r' •• Rllt. expeetatlo... .It '"
or t....e, ,..11 flet It '" ,.11 01
morning with 90 kilometen to go to the next town.
Then a town like Schreiber becomes extremely al·
tractive. Ithaa a cenlral "atrip" of 6 or 6 gaa alatlona,
a motel, a diner, and a litUe white houae marked
O.P.P. (Mike did.) '1bi8 is the home of the atout and
true Onlario Provincial Police, and when the wind is
cutting, it is too cold even to anow, and the lrana·
Canadian highway baa not been plowed all winter,
one need not bother to knock. Becauae at 5 a.m. in
Schreiber, the O.P.P. are where they ought to be, ~
snug at home in bed.
The Conn. College eclipse team waa where it OUllht
to have been too, crammed into the guta of an
equipment-stuffed van, huddled tight into a1eeping
hags, sipping crayon-eolored cocoa for warmth. That
was just enough to soothe stomachs, resign ruffled
nerves to the wait, and put everyone to a1eep.
Everyone. that is except for Greg Simonson. He waa
scribbling furiously on a napkin, trying to solve a
cosmology problem that had "been rattliJ!g around
my head for hours".
The long night waa over when the lrUcka that had
shared the slation, lulling the van with "umpha" of
exhaust. finally lumbered awake and away. It waa
dawn. The team breakfasted briefly and was back on
the road. Itwas almost easy to forget the ride of the
night before when we rounded the bays and inlet
fmgers of Lake Superior. It is a different world; the
8lr so blue and clean it hurts, the view so speclacular
that you must shut your blood-shot eyes against ita
completeness. You forget to breathe.
The terrain, once having entered Manitoba,
changes so draatically that it is like a piece of poor
editing; part of the land must have ended on tile
cutting room floor. Gone are the f:ightening moun·
tain paases. roads glaring with ice, and perfecUy
uniform miles of timber in Onlario. Manitoba could
be Dorothy's Kansas. The telephone poles conform to
the land and make genUe waves as you look to the
endless road ahead. Houses pop up like warta, and
are lust aa conspicuous on the clean face of the land.
Sunsets seem endless.
Itwas nearly 10p.m. when the ride waa over, and
we reached our motel in Souris, Manitoba. Though ita
walls were indeed made of paper and the "Fiat"
sbowen up 9/10 01 the cl_t-CJed batmWm wbI1e
leaking allover !be Slamp-CJed towe\B, at Ieut the
g1oriOUll Comet had beda. ADd alter ._bllnc
equipment for two boura; al\gnln, the t~ with
the slars, and marki"ll the spot where each one
belonged aa precile\y aa is possible with flat cola
poured carefully In the snow (becauae thlI 11 one
place where magic marker does not work), !be beda
did neit even seem lumpy.
Ithad been cloudy all of that day. Neverthel ... , we
saw speclacular Northern Lighta slretcll in a wavy
arc across the sky that eveninll· StI1I, weather
predictions were dismal for the 26th. When !be day
dawned it was, in spite of everything, clear and pink
and bright.
After a scant breakfast for which no one had the
stomach anyway. the telescopes were set up. There
were problems with the elbow scopes; they were not
aligned properly. David cursed and kicked at snow
banka.
A lape recorder sat precariously on a motel lable
set near the scopes. It would record our voices and
our feet crunching in tile brittle snow.
A radio. tuned to station WWB. bleeped out each
seconds and announced the minutes In a caaual
monotone. Broadcast by the National Bureau of
Standards, this would be the backdrop of the lape.
The partial phaaes of the eclipse began at 9:32 a.m.
Vicky called out, "Partial, One!" aa she
photographed the flnt Image of the reduced sun caat
primitively on grey cardboard. Her voice, which
would callout each time she photographed a new.
more diminished phaae of the eclipsIng sun. waa
almost as regular aa the beeping time clock on the
radio, andlt waa just as scary. Itwas happening.
The team milled about, talked, fiddled, tried not to
look nervous. David kicked and shouted, tryina to
coerce the army scopes he and Karen had babied,
into working. They would not. At the last minute, two
of them had to be abandonned. That left three in use.
People were shuffled to new posta, discarding their
The 'diamond ring' effect.
carefully memorized exposure sequences. There waa
an oddman out; not enOUllhequipment for everyone
to be photographing during totality. Dr. Baumert
graciously offered to 'choreograph' the' other
memben as they shot. "I just want to watch," he
said.
'lbe time grew closer, it was perceptible with every
moment. ThrOUllh heavily filtered lloggles the sun
was just 8 crescent; tiny as a new moon, delicate 81a
child's finger nail.
The snow. captured by an angle of light it would
never know again, sparkled in thousanda of tiny
prisms which squeaked under foot like so much
diamond dust.
It RI,.IIefle., ,.11 e"e ••
E"ell e,.... lat I. ,.pm" 01
lig"t ,..11 or" t.,.t IItrlplI
i"e ""!I" 01 ...e~orfl,
t"o •• "t or 'o.le.
r"e eflell 01people 1It ••• ell
"fI ,. .omr eeliplle.
The horizon was dim and it seemed like twilight. A
thin haze of clouds. lazing nastily all morning,
decided not to lift. We would see the eclipse thrOUllh
it.Hovering at the scopes, David caught us all off
guard. "OK folks, thlI is it." be spoke loudly, calmly,
with incredible force. This, indeed, was it.
Tbe sb.adow beamI over the !.aDd,. ".bIn, G'
Iingulshing, comm'rvI!nc. Tbe .u.- br'Ima with
expeclatlon. It 11not night ... day ............ time,
and yet it 11 all of these th1"Ila. Tbe sb.adow eodI u
the pearls of light begin. n- are BaIley'. ~,
the rmal rays of the sun IDterlnI thnluIh the valleya
01 the mom. They slgna1 the overall darIm ... and the
brilliant double sun.aet on either side 01 the borIzoo.
Almost aa they are here, 80 they arellano, InstanUy,
aa if to coexist with the halo that repl.aces them. It 11
the corona. The clouds block ita long rays, but we
don't remember to notice. Tbe mom is blue 0'·'" the
sun; the corona is purest, genUest, softest white.
Electric bursta of color dot and spew the clrcled odie
of the sun. They are solar promInences; fiery whirls
of gaa whose temperature, different from that of the
sun, allows them to be spewed out from Ita incredible
mass. They are radiant dota to us, dota wblch could
each house the mass of 5 earths.
We click and lremble our camerae throuIbout.
Three of us have lens caps on for half of our ex·
posures. No time to curse. We remove them, eyes
transfixed, and 1ry again. Even one picture w1Il be
enough.
"Watch out for the beads," D.avidcries. This mean.
it I. almOflt over, .. cruelly .. Jt -- ~: CIID1.
dislant. oblivious. The beads reappear, more
brilliantly because we have already seen them once
and remember. One of them explodes into light-the
Diamond Ring-which makes a cross in the upper
right hand corner of the sun and heralds the returninl
day. It is dawn again. We cry, shout. shiver and touch
each other because we cannot touch the skY.
The photographic expedition was very
successful. A slide show will he presented
on April I 0 at 8 p. m. in Bill I 06.
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ENTERTAINMENT
;
I
Bar permitee Attilio Regalo, and daughter Laurie
The response from students
when asked about the bar was
overwhelmingly posltlve ...After all~
night after night the bar Is packed
and there's a long line at the door.
i.,1 ::;to.llU ;:'l'4'-'""
f" V.40 , ..
Midnight at the oasis
by ADD C. ADaa
For those people who incline towards
intellectual or cultural pursuitl, lbe
campus offers a wide variety of dance
and music concerti, lbeatre prod..,.
tions, and lectures ranging from the
sublime to the ridiculous. The rest of us
drunken slobs, however, are often at a
laos as to what to do wilb ourselves.
Weekends of course are reserved for
that complete, all-out effort at
inetriation called lbe all~pus party.
Oflen, however, lbia zoo-IIke con-
viviality palls and we yearn for a
smaller, more intimate selling. Thus
one often hears, in varying forms, lbe
followiDg dialogue:
A: Wanna go to lbe bar?
B: No, I bave to find the cure for
cancer by Fridsy for Bio. 101
C: No, I bave to learn the 129tb
position or my boyfriend will leave me.
0: No, I have to graduate and find a
job.
A: What are you kidding me? These
are your college years. These are the
times of your life. These are ...
B,C,D: Shut up s1ready. We'U go at
10:00.
A: How about 9:3O?
regulations of lbe liquor board and say
'Look, it's lbe law and we bave to obey
it:"
When asked wbat is the best seUing
beer in lbe bar, Mr. Regalo replied:
"Molson is the best seller, and the next
is Miller Lite. Budweiser is a very good
one also especially since lbe Larrabee
boys have really made Bud famous on
campus-It's one of the top sellen."
What about student employees?
Bouncer Dave Rubino had lbia to say:
"It's a plush job. You never see a bassle
in this place. There's only been one
since I've worked here and tbat'o it".
Barmaid Andrea Blomgren bad lbia
to say: "Students in the bar never tip,
it's only townies lbattip. I've seen some
trouble in here. People crush in front of
lbe bar and it really creates a problem
for lbe people who work here."
Anolber barmaid who has worked in
lbe bar for tbree years, Cindy Stone,
commented, "It's a very good job-it
sure beats working in the kitchen. It
can be a real hasale lbough when it's
crowded because people get rude and
obnoxious: Being a barmaid is probably
the hardest job in lbe bar. The bouncers
have it easy. The people who work here
are very nice to work wilb. After a
The response from students when
asked about lbe bar was over-
whelmingly positive. A few gripes were
heard, as some complained about
prices or cailed for expansion. In
~enera1. however I people seem to be
c 'husiastic. After ail, night after night
the bar is packed and lbere's a long line
at lbe door.
What about lbe people who work at
lbe bar? Itmust not be all joy having to
function efficienUy in lbe midst of
confusion, smoke and noise, hilarious
as it probably is to survey lbe scene
wilb a clear and sober eye.
In an interview, pennitee Attilio
Regolo had this to say about lbe bar:
"The bar first opened in January, 1974.
'Ve have a mortgage which will be paid
If in 1981.We're self-sustaining, which
means we pay alilbe biDs-rental, soap,
glasses, breakage and labor, which is
lbe biggest chunk of all. We manage to
pay alilbe biDs and our aim is to stay in
operating black as much as we can."
"I love people lbough at times it gets
very hectic. !l's a demanding job.
People get inetristed and high-spirited.
We feel it most at the end of lbe
semester when people are celetrating
and letting all lbe emotions go-I un-
derstand. Sometimes I have to remind
people lbat we're under lbe rules and
while you get to know the regulars, lilte
all lbe Larrabee boys drink Bud. You
don't even ask after a while beeause
they're in here all the time."
So when that old resUess urge
overtakes you as the air gets warmer
and ground gets sloppier, take s walk to
lbe bar. After ail, these are lbe best
times of your life, remember?
(
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Here is a random sampling 0/ some 0/ the
bar patrons:
Chris Colberl: The bar is defmitely a hot spot. It'a wbere the action
is.Good ;'Coping. What 1 really like is the way your
bands stick to the tables. SeriouaJy, it's a good place-
I'm very positive about it. The prices are definitely
reasonable but it should be expanded. 1could also see
a wet T-shirt contest "and bingo on SUnday nigbta".
Larry Yahla: "Allilio is the pest permittee north 01 the Maaon-
Dixon line."
Larry Wielgus: "The bar has been a great place over the past fouryears. 1must band it to Atlilio, be finally got smart
and got the easy-open Bud cans"
Marly Johnson: "They should serve beer in the line outside the door".
Chris Gifford: "I like it best during the middle of the week when
people come in after studying for a couple of been.
On the week-ends it gets too crowded-the bar should
be expanded".
Caroline Baldwin: "Life is just a cocktail party".
Tommy Beuscber: "The bar is as great a place to be as the mood you're
in."
Mlcbael Flsbman: "This place is too F ....expensive."
Pbil Tifft: "I think that it's really important that the coilege
community. get together and stop the movement to
raise the drinking age. The quality of sardlne-packlng
that occurs in the bar would forever diaapear with
fewer legal drinkers. 1must love it because I bave to
drive fifteen minules to get bere."
Bill Barrack: "AU roads at Conn. Coilege lead to the Bar."
Mike Amarall: "It's too expensive."
Bill Malinowski: "YEAH. And they sbould bave a Happy Hour on
Friday afternoons."
Herb Kenuy: "I wouldn't know, I'm never in bere."
Chris Wright: "I have a theory about the bar. Some of the per-
sonalities are key, like nerve centers for the campus-
they really mal<e the dJHerence be~" JID!Id _ ..
bO""g _e...
Rick and Hick
and Spice:
"At times the atmosphere is quite rustic. U we bad
any friends we'd go more often."
Jimmy Luce: "There are a lot of wild and outrageous people
here." .
Juila Mack and "We used to live in the bar last year, starling at 7:00
Aillson Frazier: overy night. We'd get Tab and almonds, Attilio belped
us with our homework. It was more foo th.on the
library to study here."
Laura Allen: "I think the bar should be expanded. People baving to
stand in line is kind of ridlculous. It's the only place
on campus, people don't usually want to go into New
London. I wish there was dancing."
Craig Sblfferl: "It's basically a social standby wbeo there's nothing
else going on, it's resources are Umited."
Celayne Hill: "What better place is there?"
:,'
Pb_ by Vleky MeKlUriek and Katby Beaaer
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SPORTS
II eLAX inti break
were four fans on Iw1d to do lOIIle
setiOll8 yelliDg 10 1be 1IoyI reopouded
with one of the moat excilinll comeback
games I've seen 81 we battled back
twice to win ICHI. We scend 6 big goala
in the l8lt quarter and three of thOle in
the l8lt two minutes.
By M1keF ..........
Some people iuot sat at home and
W8lted their spring breaD, but DOt 1be
ConD. College lac....... team. '1bey all
gotlau; not to mention a heavy doae of
some good oJd-faahioDed lac........ A
field of 28 lac....... players, one coach
(Larry Roberta>, one mascot (Tim
lfickey>, and two fans, both lame, in-
vaded Haverford College at 8:00 a.m.
OD the morning of the 21st.
I g..... with 1be 70degree
weath .... moet of 1be team tbougbl thay
they were sllU on the beacheI of Florida
inbaling six-pacu. Larry, uMr.
Roberll," certainly thought that they
looked liIte they were sllU in Florida
and he W81 ready to go back to New
London to teach after Haverford
squaahed Conn. lHl. The nm day the
coach changed hJI strategy when balf
the team couldn't find their way to
Villanova. In the morning practice he
got rid of the revolvfng door defenae
and burned a 15-7 victory ov.... 1be
Camels in the afternoon. "Humped
again" thought the coach realWng that
this didn't look like the team that had
licked URI 7-4 twei weeki earll..... So
after a light morning practice and short
Pep-Talk the Camels decided to put it
together to play Catonsville Comm.
College. Last year on the Camell first
trip south CCC·beat us rather soundly
13-3but we had plenty of excuses. ThJI
year it was a beautiful day and there
Everyone enjoyed reading their
names in the paper, especially Tony
Lomer who had a hat trick, but the real
test W81sllU to come. In the lut and
fmal game Conn. found that when It
raiDI it realIt doeII pour and they did not
paalthe test 81 they loat IH and SlaiD
there are many explanatlolll. I could
say that Mt. St. Moreya is a top 'nolch
team or that four games in four days is
very tiring both pbyalcalJy and men-
tally or it could have been becauae it
was raining or fmally that there had
been too much victory celebration the
night before hut one'tbfng is for sure,
there were no fans. So no matter Iu>w
good or had the spring trip's won-loat
record is the team is really good and
soon to reach their polenllal. We have
more talent on this team than there has
ever been on a Conn. Lax team, and last
year we compiled a &-4 record. Not had
for a team with moatly young and
rookie talent so this year come on out
and support this collection of hearty
men. The opener is away at Fairfield on
Tuesday, April 3M and the home
opener is saturday, April 7th.
Four for the semis
by James Dicker
The Men's Donn Basketball Leque
moved into playoff action lhIs paat
week with quarterfinal games. The top
four seeded teams came out with
victories, one by a large margin, one by
a decisive margin and two by close
scores. Larrabee and KB-Day had the
easier wins of t4e round while Wright-
Marshall and the Faculty had to
struggle before advancing into the
semifinals.
The Faculty fought off a furiOlll
second half Lambdin rally, trlumpbiDg
46-40. Lambdin came out extremely
tight in the first half while 1be Faculty
raced to an early len point lead and a
halftime margin of 23-12.Jeff Simpson
bombed over the Lambdin guards for 12
first half poinll while Tony Sowinski
countered with 6 to keep Lambdin
within reach. Arthur Berg led Lamb-
din's third quarter comeback but
Simpson kept the Faculty On lop 33-28
with four more jumpers. Rich Channick
brought Lambdin within three, 35-32
early in the final quarter 001 that W81
as close as Lambdin was to get. Free
throws by Bill Lessig and Robert
Hsmpton buried Lambdin in the end,
46-40. Simpson finished with 24 poinll
and was supported by Hampton's 12.
Sowinski, Berg and Channick led
Lambdin with 10 poinll each.
Wright-Marshall edged paatthe Quad
in a sloppily played game, 37-33.Both
teams obviously felt the playoff
pressure. The Quad took an early W
lead on jumpers by Steve Litwin and
Rich Hazzard and never relinquished
the lead through the halftime score of
23-21. The Quad's lesd was buill on
Hszzard's 9 poinll and Mark Ham-
bleil's 6. Walter Harris kept Wright-
Marshall close with 9 first balf poinll.
The third quarter was all Wright-
Marshall's as a tough defense kept the
Quad scoreless while Wright-Marshall
took a ~23lead. Rich Goddard qulcilly
cut the Quad's deficit to 4 as the fourth
quarter opened but Giles Troughton's
eight fourth quarter points, the final
two with only thirty-five seconds
remaining, spurred Wright-Marshall to
the victory, 37-33. Hszzard topped all
scorer's with IS while Harris led
Wright-Marshall with II. The game
marked the end of Jordan "T"
Trachtenberg's fine coaching career, a
career that unfortunately failed to
produce a championship squad.
Larrabee last breaked ill way past
an undermanned Windham team, 63-35.
Windham played a tough first quarter
to trail by five, 16-11. Larrabee
however, got ill fast break in high g~
during the second quarter to nm ill
I-ad to 31-15. Jimmy Luce led the
Larrabee first half barrage with 13
points while Peter My.lr;ranlz was
pacing Windham with 10 points.
Larrabee put the,game out of reach
Witha third quarter 16-5spurt. The final
stood at 63-35 with Luce's 25 poinll
lesding the way for the Bee and Larry
Wielgus' 10 supporting. Mykrantz
finished with 14poinll for Windham as
did teammate Mark Jones, one of the
league's most underrated player.
KB-Day upheld ill number one
seeding in a ten point victory over
Morrisson in a game played late at
night on the coast, therefore the
statistics are sketchy. Morris8on
played a strong first half to find illelf
tied with the favored /Gl·Day at the
buzzer. The third quarter was again
tight until Morrisson's Tommy Usdin
fouled out. KB-Day went on to post ill
ten point margin, Dave Fiderer and
Fred sams led the KB-Day triumph.
The Semifinals are to be played
Wednesday night April 4th with the
pairings of KB-Day us. Faculty and
Larrabee vs. Wright-Marshall. The
finals will be the best two of three
series, to be played this saturday,
Sunday and, if necessary, next
Tuesday. Insiders look for a KB-Day vs.
Larrabee final but ~on't count Wright-
Marshall or the Faculty out.
Tennis anyone?
By James Dleker
The Connecticut College Men's
Tennis Team opens ill spring
season this week under the
watchful eye of Coach Ralpb
DiSaia. With a vastly
strengthened schedule, including
matches against seven of the top
fourteen New England teams, the
Camel squad is looking to im-
prove its regional ranking from
number thirteen into the top ten.
The Netmen are'led by the
powerful play of Peter Mykrantz.
Phil Craft is this year's freshman
standout and is expected to help
conSIderably at the top of the line-
up. The strong nucleus of the
team consists of upper classmen
Ted Greenberg, Clyde McKee,
Eric Carlson, Seth Uram and four
year players Jim Dicker and
Richard Goddard. The
aforementioned Craft leads a fine
freshman contingent which also
includes Gregg Burgess.
Coach DiSaia believes, "the
team has outstanding potential,
combining upper class ex-
perience and maturity with the
fine potential of the freshmen."
DiSaia looks for an exciting year
with many tough matches and an
extremely high level of play.
Photos by Wendy Weeks
Last gasp for dying Deadheads
It might be appropriate at lhia point to auggeet
what a contradiction lhia poaea. Connecticut's student
body is a nearly perfect example of lbe ''me''
generation of lbe 70's. nus is made evident by lbe
recent infiJtrstion of disco in lbe Connecticut CoB ... e
social scene which was preceeded by lIUCb70'S
oriented fo~ of entertainment as Billy Joel. The
''me'' generation revolves around lbe individual and
his or her actions. These actions are jultifled and
legitimized since lbey are for lbe benefit of the in·
dividual. Yet, when certain members of the coIIeIe
commlDlity deviate from lbe narrow norm of social
behavior at Connecticut. lbelr actions are not
justifiable on lhia same basis, since they threaten lbe
conservative status quo of the school.
This is a most unforllDlate state of affairs, wbIcb
surely suggests a tack of cobesion. 1bose of .. who
slill support the idesls of the 80's l"'COlP'ize lbe
cohesion that is .lnberent in these values. The em-
phasis on ...... instead of ''me'', as suuested by the
80's was a major impetus to a unified campus, which
bas now disappeared.
by Greg Levy
A goodmany of you probably f"llard your existence
here at Connecticut Coll... e as less than ellCilinl·
Connecticut's reputation as socially st.gnant is well
known to many of our peen engaged in the pursuit of
a college education. Yet, lhia was not always the
case. There was once a lime when lhia school was fIDl
during non-working hours. Unfortunately, bolb lbe
spirit and lbe ideals of lbi8 time have been forgotten
here at Connecticut. They were sacrificed in favor of
the superficial culture of lbe 70's, along wilb all lbe
trappings of lbe ''me'' gooeration. The result bas
been a severe lOBSof cohesion here at Connecticut
College.
A1lbough counterculture brealbed its last gasps in
1973, its vestiges were still evident here at Con-
necticut during my freshmen year. Itwas during lbi8
Connecticut's student
body is a nearly perfect
example of the
~me generation'
and past years, lbat in my mind, characterize tne
way college should be. Rebellion and non-eonformity
. slill existed here at Connecticut. People were of
staunch enough cbaracter to be different, and lbi8
was manifested in lbeir liesure time activities, whicb
today would be regarded as undesirable.
The death of wbat might be best described as
cOlDltercuiture at Connecticut College, became
clearly evident wilb lbe arrival of lbe class of 1981.
Those of us who slill clinged to lbe values inculcated
by lbe 80'S noticed a grave difference in lbe new
addition to lbe college communlty. This is not-to
suggest lbatlbe IDlderclassmen of our school are less
capable lban lbose wbo preceeded lbem, but that
lbeir social patterns and ideals have become stan·
dardized and leave no room for deviation. This
change has been affected across the country, and can
be particularly noticed here at Connecticut, where a
conservative trend demanding confonnity has come
to lbe fore. Wilb lbe arrival of lbe class of 1982 lbis
trend has become even more painfully evident.
When I spesk of a conservative trend, wbich
demands conformity, I am delineating lbe almost
universal standard of social behavior at Connecticut
College, which restricts one's behavior to lbat which
is deemed acceptable by lbe majority of our fellow
students. This overwhelming)y conservative stan-
dard of behavior clearly stifles lbe more socially
creative members of lbe coll... e community,
specifically lbose of us who slill uphold lbe values and
lifestyle of lbe previously acceptable social norms of
lbe 80's. We are now an extreme minority at Con-
necticut Coll... e, and are accordingly criticized for
our failure to conform to todays conservative idesls.
This has IDlnecessarUy created a rift in lbe coll... e
commlDlity, which has manifested itaelf in a lack of
cohesion.
Those of us who pursue
a radical lifestyle are
stifled by social norms
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To a certain extent, I can support the 70'S men-
tality; specifically, the emphasis on doing one's own
lbina. Everyone abouId be able to pursue what lbey
want, along wilb their individual ex-
pressions of these deetre8. yet, lbi8 is not
lbe case at Connecticut. 1bose of .. who purIIIl! a 10-
called radicallifeslyle at Connecticut are conlinually
stifled by lbe conservative social norms of our scboo1.
We are not allowed to freely express ourselves
socially.
Finally lbere is no solution to lbi8 problem. In fact,
lbi8 is only lbe b"llinning of a tread that will come to
11
rocl".60'.
Bloeking the
oocompass even more of our social eodeavon. Un-
forllDlately, lbe receot pattern of soctaI 8talDAtion at
Connecticut bas made lhia essay necessary. It is too
late to return to our former social patterns, in fact, It
is impossible due to the soctal standardl%atlon
inberent in lbe 70'S and the Connecticut Coll... e
student body. However, I have felt It necessary to
point out that things have not always beeo lbi8 way, in
lbe bope that some of you would realize lbe validity of
different forms of soctaI expression. Although I
cannot condone aIIlbe activities characterized by lbe
80'S, I can praise lbem for lbe results lbey brought,
specifically a greater d"llree of camp .. cohesion.
by Bill Butterly
Itwas evident from the article on Howard Jarvis
and lbe Tax Revolt (Feb. zt) that lbe aulbor was
himself guilty of being "shallow and ignorant" (as he
had described lbe supporters of lbe tax revolt) of lbe
facts of lbe current tax burden facing lbe taxpayers
as well as Mr. Carter's proposed budget. The article
contained several errors and to lbe best of my
knowlege lacked any factual corroboration. AI, a
result lbe aulbor was able to hide lbe fact lbat lbe
prese~t Tax Revolt is simply a manifestation of lbe
taxpayer's growing frustration in his attempts to
force lbe legislators to reduce spending and taxation.
However, several errors from lbe prevloll8 article
must be corrected first. To begin wilb, Howard Jarvis
was not lbe initiator of lbe present California Tax
Rebellion. In fact, lbe movement was beIIm 11 years
ago by a man named Philip E. Watson who collected
over 500,000 signatures to put PropoSition 9 on lbe
California ballot in 1988.
In addition, Howard Jarvis bas
been active in tax cutlinl initiative movements in
California for the past 14 years. So one can see that
lbe tax rebellion in California was not an overnight
"craze" as the author of the previous article would
bave us believe.
The success of proposition 13 came as a result of a
whopping tax increase due to a revaluation of
California property with no cot responding cIecreaae
in lbe mill rate. AI, a result property taxes increased
as much as 250 percent. For example one retiree in
Malibu Canyon had his yearly tax bill shoot from S800
to $2300 a year on a modest two bedroom home.
Turning to the national scene, a move to reduce
taxes has beeo IDlderway for quite some lime also.
The National Taxpayers Union has been in elli.tence
since 1!M18 and bas over 1 mUlion members and 250
local organizations.
The author was wrong in his statements concern1nl
the federal budget. First, he stated that the social
service part of lbe budget was "small" and that
cOnservative potitlctanslike GoveI'DOr Real" never
look toward the defense budget for, cull. Much
hullabaloo bas been made by liberals concernin& the
defense budaet. Yet bolb these statements are en·
tirely incorrect.
- \
tax
0
drain
Social Service outlays in fact make up 53 percent of
lbe federal budget or $260 billion dollars. This
represents a substantial increase from its 1984 level
of only 29 percent of lbe budget or $24.3 billion.Soclai
Service outlays are are hardly "small" and in fact
make up lbe biggest portion of the budget. Com·
paratively, lbe defense budget bas shrunk from its
1964 level of 42 percent to only 23 percoot of lbe
federal budget. .
'Most importantly, however, we m.. t look at lbe
current tax burden lbe American taxpayers face to
IDlderstand lbelr cry for belp. Of every dollar a
taxpayer now earns the government claims 42 centa
and inflation claims anolber 11 cents. nus means
lbat our of each dollar lbe taxpayer is now left with
only 47 coots of real spendable income.
The federal budget today Is over S500 billion or
almost 25 percent of lbe total GNP. 38 billion of thls
not covered by taxes of any sort. nus money is being
added to lbe federal debt which DOW .tands at almost
S800 billion dollars. Inlereet on the national debt
amolDlts to $50 billion alone. We cannot 10Dll continue
to add to lbi8 debt through excessive apendinl·
Amid all the current rhetoric about lbe effecta of a
balanced budget are lbe cries that lbe poor will he the
ones to suffer because we will not continue to lund the
welfare programs. Thls is also unfounded. In fact, the
present Carter budget for fIsca1 y_ Ill1lO wb1cb he
has termed "a .. tere" still representa a .. lliIIlon
dollar increase in federal expenditures. The only cull
lbat were made were f12lli11lon dollars from intended
expenditures on new prGII'8lD8. 1baI is why 11beraIa
like Ted Kennedy and Frank Church were upset,
beca .. e their pork barrel projecta tailored to their
pet constituendes were being removed, aDd lhia
could severely injure their own lllIlO eIeclioD chaDces.
We m.. t remember that 11 tOOK .. llr1 yeera to
reacb lbe flrat f250 billion budlet and that in the sborl -
space of 4yeera we have doubled our budlet to 0'"
S500 billion. In conjunclioa with lbls, the tax burden
bas risen accordiDllY and inflation bas risen studIly
to cover the record setlinI budlet deficlta of 1m, 'Ill,
77, and 78.
The American taxpayer cannot 100& enUe COD-
linWlI tax rates of lbi8 type ..... can we endIn tax
inct'eUeB of any type. nus then Is the root C8lM 01
the present tax revolt. It'. an Idea wbose tfme baa
come and one which we sbouId all support.
•
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ANTHROPOLOGY • CHEMISTRY • CLASSICS
DANCE • ECONOMICS • PHILOSOPHY
RELIGION • THEATRE
----
I I am interested In:
Graduate Courses also available for qualified undergraduates
While your plans for the summer may not be set as yet,
send for the free catalog of courses
and consider your options
at Trinity College. ....
o Undergraduate D Graduate I
Classics 0 Education 0 Philosophy I
Dance 0 English 0 Religion I
Economics 0 History 0 Theatre I
I
I,
1
I
"
I0 American Studies 0
I0 Anthropology 0
I0 Chemistry 0
INAME
I
ADDRESS
CITY ----- STATE .L11P' _
I
I
Please return coupon to: Summer Studies Office
Trinity College
Hartford, CT 06106..._------------~I
